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Soccer 
Again this year The Dr. Pepper Company has demonstrated Its Interest 
in promoting the development of soccer and youth activities through cor-
porate participation with many soccer sponsoring groups, Including the 
NAIA. A grant from The Dr. Pepper Company helps support travel expenses 
of teams participating in the NAIA National and Area Soccer Championship 
tournaments. Awards and Soccer Hall of Fame Banquet expenses are also 
being underwritten by Dr. Pepper. On behalf of the NAIA Executive Commit· 
tee and the NAIA Soccer Coaches' Association, I express sincere apprecia-
tion to The Dr. Pepper Company for this generous support and endorsement 
of the NAIA's program. 
Further, we sincerely appreciate the support of President Dr. Alex 
Lacy, Jr. and Athletic Director Aydin Gonulsen of Sangamon State Univer-
sity, and their co-workers and associates for sharing their beautiful campus 
facilities and for their cooperation and assistance In hosting the 21st NAIA 
National Soccer Championship Tournament. 
It is a privilege to extend most cordial greetings to the coaches, play-
ers and spectators of this year's tourney in Springfield, Illinois. The teams 
have advanced to this tournament by winning district and area playoffs, 
or by selection based on coaches' ratings, and are highly deserving of a 
berth in national tournament play. 
The recent growth of soccer in the United States, on both the amateur 
and professional levels has been amazing to say the least. The increase in 
the number of institutions sponsoring the sport on a "varsity" basis in the 
NAIA has paralleled the participation increase nationally. Over 200 colleges 
and universities In the Association now include soccer on their intercol-
legiate sports agenda. At many member institutions, homecoming and 
other student and alumni activities revolve around soccer. 
HARRY FRITZ 
Executive Director 
NA/A 
HOLLIS-NEFF INSURANCE 
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
"Fas t - Friendly Service" 
1001 West Lawrence Avenue 
H. B. HOLLIS~ 
787-2532 
LYNN NEFF 
787-2211 
Sen,ing Springfield's 
Fmanciat Needs Since t8St. 
Springfield Marine Bank 
t East Old State Capitol Plaza - Springfield, Illinois 62701 
Greetings ... 
On behalf of the National Association of Intercolleg iate Athletics, I'd like to 
welcome everyone to the 21st Annual NAIA National Soccer Championship this 
week at Sangamon State University. Soccer is clearly the most rapidly growing 
sport that our organization sponsors championship events in. It Is apparent that 
this growth is not unique to our program, but rather a national trend. We honestly 
believe, however, that NAIA soccer is among the best to be found in the country. 
Congratulations to the ten teams involved in this tournament. May this event 
be a highlight of your intercollegiate career and may each coach and athlete 
bring honor to himself, his team and the institution he represents. 
The NAIA expresses deepest appreciation to the Dr. Pepper Company and 
Sangamon State University in producing this championship event in the great 
city of Springfield, Illinois. 
This tournament is just one more example of the NAIA's belief that intercol-
legiate athletics is an integral part of the total educational experience. 
W. C. "RED" MYERS 
Erskine College SC 
NA/A President, 1979-80 
Kirlin-Egan & Butler Good Luck 
PRAIRIE STARS 
Funeral Home 
Jack & Jerry Butler, Directors 
BEST WISHES 
-A Friend 
900 South Sixth St. • Springfi eld, IL 
NAIA 
Championship 
A Great Thing 
for Springfield 
Congratulations Sangamon State University 
Welcome NA/A Soccer Teams & Fans 
EVAN MILLER 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
-1 VARSITY COURT 
DAVID ROBINSON 
AT THE ENTRANCE TO 
SANGAMON STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEMOCRATIC Candidate for Congress 
1638 S. MacArthur Blvd . • Springfield , IL 
544-7436 
Dr. Stephen Stone - Campaign Chairman 
CITY OF SPRINGFIELD 
Office of the Mayor 
J. l'IICHAf:L HOUSTON 
l'IAYOR 
Municipal Building 
Springfield, llllnols 62701 
(217) 789-2200 
G R E E T I N G S ! 
On behalf of the entire City Council and the City of 
Springfield, I would like to welcome the 1979 National 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association's Soccer Tournament 
to the Capitol City. 
We are proud to be the host City of a tournament that 
boasts so many teams with such outstanding credentials. 
We hope your stay is both enjoyable and rewarding, and 
that the NIAA Soccer Tournament will return to Springfield 
often in coming years. 
I would like to wish each of the 10 teams in the tournament, 
as well as every soccer fan in attendance, a very successful 
four-day stay in Springfield. I hope that you will have some 
time to visit several of our Lincoln Sites so you can see 
for yourselves why Springfield is truly the Land of Lincoln. 
Good luck during the tournament. We are very happy to have 
you here! 
Sincerely, 
~ ~~ 't\c-..,-._ 
J. MICHAEL HOUSTON 
MAYOR 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athlet i cs 
National Soccer Tournament 
Sangamon State University 
Springfield, Illinois 62707 
Dear Tournament Participants: 
On behalf of the 11 mi llion residents of Illinois I want to 
welcome all those participating in the National Soccer Tournament 
to be held at Sangamon State Un i versity Novembe r 20-24. 
It is an honor for Illinois to be hosting this tournament. The 
caliber of teams participating i n the tournament is excellent and 
the matches will be exciting. The quality of teams now represent i ng 
our many colleges and universit i es has undoubtedly been a real factor 
in the growing popularity of the sport. Best wishes to all those 
taking part in this fine tournament. 
SOCCER SPORT SUPPLY 
Soccer Sport Supply Co. Inc. 
SCORE WITH DOSS' 
Write for free color catalog. 
w {' II SilV(' you d IJL II HJIU 
1745 First Avenue, New York, N.Y.10028 Tel: (212) 427-6050 
Sangamon State University is delighted to welcome you to the 1979 NAIA 
Soccer Tournament. It is a special pleasure for all of us at SSU to serve as your 
host. 
Although I know your attention will be focused on the soccer tournament , 
I would invite you to see all of the University, to visit with students and members 
of our faculty, and to generally enjoy all of the facilities that the campus offers . 
If there is anything anyone at the University can do to make your visit at 
Sangamon State more enjoyable, please let us know. 
Good competition , good sportsmanship, and good luck to all of you. 
Sangamon State University was established by the 
Illinois Genera l Assembly in 1969 as the first of two 
sen ior inst itutions in the state 's system of higher edu-
cation . The upper-level concept of Sangamon State was 
the result of a recognized need for an innovative re-
sponse to the growth of the community college system 
throughout the state and the need for new ways for 
individuals to enter upper-division and graduate studies. 
SSU is a libera l arts University offering students innova-
tive academic programs and individualized instruction. 
While basically a commuter school , campus life is more 
than academic programs. A variety of services de-
signed to broaden each student's opportunities for per-
sonal , social, cultural and intellectual development are 
provided. 
As Illinois' Public Affairs University, SSU is man-
dated to train persons for public service and provide 
government with trained and educated personnel. SSU 
is also charged with fostering an active understanding 
of contemporary social, environmental, technologjcal, 
and ethical problems as they relate to public policy. 
SSU addresses itself to specific and manifold govern-
ment needs through special courses, projects, and in-
ternships. 
Alex B. Lacy, Jr. 
President 
Sangamon State University 
Graduate study is offered in 23 major programs 
leading to the Master of Arts, Master of Public Ad-
ministration, or Master of Science degrees. Under-
graduate study is offered in 23 major programs leading 
to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degrees. 
SSU's faculty members have a diversity of back-
grounds, bringing expertise from education, business, 
government, and public administration to their contacts 
with students. Teaching is a first priority among faculty 
members. Classes are small and informal, and students 
share in the responsibility for what is learned. Seventy-
two percent of the faculty hold doctorate degrees. 
The University, with a 1979-1980 enrollment of 3,518, 
operates from two campuses in Springfield , Illinois ' 
capital city. The Main Campus is located on a 740-acre 
site six miles southeast of the city center, adjacent to 
Lake Springfield. SSU also operates a Capital Campus 
- only four blocks from the Statehouse - which pro-
vides students and faculty with easy access to legis-
lative and executive offices of the state and local gov-
ernment , and to such educational resources as the Illi-
nois State Library and the Illinois Historical Library. 
Sangamon • 
State~~ 
University ~ 
THE NAIA IN PERSPECTIVE 
The basic concept upon which the philosophy of the NA IA 
1s focused is that the intercollegiate athletics program o f 
member institutions should be an in tegral part of the total 
educat ional program , subject to the same aims, policies and 
ob1ect1ves as are other departments and programs . 
The total intercollegiate program must be the full responsi-
b1l1ty o f the Pres ident and his administrative staff who must 
be 1n full con trol of th e financial policies and procedures 
which govern the athlet ics program . A sound athletics pro-
gram should be sponsored with the bas ic intent of providing 
the benefits of part 1c1 pat1on in athlet ics to as many students 
as possible Gate recei pts, al though often essential , should 
not be the primary cri te ri on for judging the success of the 
1ntercolleg1ate athletics prog ram . In tercollegi ate athl etics 
must continually Justi fy its full membersh ip 1n the educa-
tional family of the member ins t itu t ion and , w ith proper ad -
min1strat1on , provide benefits to the athlete and th e inst1tu-
t1on that are commensurate wi th this status and fin anc ial 
support 
For those 1nst1tut1ons w1sh1ng to organize an d administer 
intercollegiate athletics as a part of the total educational p ro-
gram NAIA was established to provide opportunities for 
inter inst1tut1onal compet1t1on at the highest level of ab1l1ty 
National . d1str1ct and area recogn1t1on 1s available through 
a program of 15 national champ1onsh1p events 
Academic pol1c1es have been adopted which assure that 
NAIA student-athletes first fulfill their respons1b1l1t1es as stu 
dents Competitive el1g1b1l1ty must be completed w 1th1n five 
years of attendance The NAIA has adopted rules and stand 
ards which require that a student-athlete be fully el1g1ble 1n 
every 1ntercolleg1ate contest 1n which he competes for his 
HARRY FRITZ 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
institution . This stringent academic requ irement 1s un ique 
among organizations adm inistering intercoll egiate athletics 
on the national level . 
The NAIA is organized so that the maior responsi bility fo r 
the admin istration of rules and standards l ies w1th 1n th e 
thirty-one districts through a carefully selec ted District Eli-
gibility Committee . Similarly , the thirty -one Di stri c t Exec u-
tive Committees have the major respon s1b 1l 1ty fo r adminis-
tering a broad district part icipati o n p rog ram , consistent w it h 
nationally adopted polic ies . 
Th e nati onal events program struc ture makes 1t possible 
for any qualified member 1nst itut1on to compete 1n these 
events Howeve r, income from al l na t ional events, as well as 
all other income is used for the benefit of the total program 
and , secondly , fo r the benefi t of the 1nd1v1dual 1nst1tut1ons 
that part ici pate 1n nati onal events Consequently , member 
1nst1tut1 o ns have a respons1b1l1ty to give preference to the 
NAIA prog ram in thei r cons1derat1on of part1c1pat1on 1n post 
season o r nati onal .. even ts 
The ph ilosophy o f the N AIA 1s geared to those colleges 
and univers1t1es ot moderate enrollment that administe r their 
varsi ty sports programs on a sound educational and f1nan c 1al 
bas is The N AIA 1s not in compet1t1on with any oth er org an-
1zat1on and seeks to support and compliment those with 
similar philosophies and goals Th e tes t of the sound ness 
of the NAIA philosophy 1s the continually growing strength o f 
the organization 
The NAIA membership c urrently inc ludes 520 four year. 
fully accredited , degree-granting 1nst1tut1 ons plu s 40 c1tfll 1 
ated conferences 
LOOKING BACK .. . 
OURNAMENT 
HIGHLIGHTS 
Most Valuable Players 
1978 - Bob Radice, Quincy ILL 
1977 - Emilio John, Quincy ILL 
1976 - Darryl Wallace, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1975 - John McGrane, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1974 - Jim Pollihan, Quincy ILL 
1973 - Mickey Whelan, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1972 - Gary Allison, Westmont CALIF 
1971 - Al Harte, Quincy ILL 
1970 - William Nutall, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1969 - William Smyth, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1968 - William Smyth, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1967 - Mike Villa, Quincy ILL 
1966 - Edmundo Comacho, Quincy ILL 
1965 - Wayne Huston, Trenton State NJ 
1964 - Lee Cook, Trenton State NJ 
1963 - Leon Orvis, Castleton State VT 
1962 - Walt Schmotolocha, Pratt Inst. NY 
1961 - Noel Carr, Howard University DC 
1960 - Elwood Kerkeslager, Elizabethtown PA 
1959 - Robert Offerman, Pratt Institute NY 
Outstanding Backs 
1978 -Trevor Franklin, Keene State NH 
1977 - Trevor Franklin, Keene State NH 
1976 - Keith Gehling, Rockhurst MO 
1975 - Bill Village, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1974 - Bill Murphy, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1973 - Mickey Whelan, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1972 - Mickey Whelan, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1971 - Al Harte, Quincy ILL 
1970 - Al Harte, Quincy ILL 
1969 - James White, Spring Arbor MICH 
1968 - Jon Krutsky, Earlham IND 
Coaches of the Year 
1978 - Jack Mackenzie, Quincy ILL 
1977 - Jack Mackenzie, Quincy ILL 
1976 - Tony Tocco, Rockhurst MO 
1975 - Jack Mackenzie, Quincy ILL 
1974 - Terry Hanson, Benedictine KAN 
1973 - Jim Egli, Slippery Rock PA 
1972 - Russ Carr, Westmont CALIF 
1971 - Jack Mackenzie, Quincy ILL 
1970 - Jim Cole, Campbell NC 
Outstanding Forwards 
1978 - Bob Radice, Quincy ILL 
1977 - Emilio John, Quincy ILL 
1976 - Ken Whitehead, Simon Fraser CANADA 
1975 - Jim Pollihan, Quincy ILL 
1974 - Jim Pollihan, Quincy ILL 
1973 - Jim Pollihan, Quincy ILL 
1972 - Jean Paul Verhees, Westmont CALIF 
1971 - Michael Udofia, Davis & Elkins WVA 
1970 - Edmundo Comacho, Quincy ILL 
1969 - Anthony Durante, Eastern Illinois 
1968 - Rich Manna, Quincy ILL 
1979-80 
NAIA OFFICERS 
AND EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 
PRESIDENT 
W. C. MYERS 
Director of Athletics, Erskine College, 
Due West, South Carolina 
FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 
DR. L. T. WALKER 
Professor of Physical Education, 
North Carolina Central University, 
Durham, North Carolina 
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT 
FRANK WATERS 
Director of Athletics 
Saginaw Valley State College 
University Center, Michigan 
THIRD VICE-PRESIDENT 
DR. CARROL 8. LAND 
Director of Athletics, Point Loma College 
San Diego, California 
FOURTH VICE-PRESIDENT 
DR. LEON G. DAVIS 
Director of Athletics, University of 
Montevallo, Montevallo, Alabama 
Executive Committee 
Members 
DR. ROBERT MASON 
Chairman, Physical Education & Athletics 
Austin College, Sherman, Texas 
DR. JOHN VISSER 
President 
Emporia Kansas State University 
Emporia, Kansas 
DR. DA VI DOLSON 
Director, School of Physical Education, 
Pacific Lutheran University, 
Tacoma, Washington 
DR. JOANE. WARRINGTON 
Coordinator of Women's Athletics, 
Pittsburg State University, 
Pittsburg, Kansas 
CLARK L. SWISHER 
Dean, Health, Physical Education & 
Recreation, Northern State College, 
Aberdeen, South Dakota 
DR. JOHN STRAHL 
Associate Vice-Presient for Alumni Affairs 
Greenville College, Greenville, Illinois 
NAIA National 
Off ice Staff 
DR. HARRY FRITZ, Executive Director 
DR. CHARLES MORRIS, Assistant 
Executive Director 
WALLACE SCHWARTZ, Assistant 
Executive Director 
P.R. THEIBERT, Assistant Executive Director 
CHARLIE EPPLER, Director of 
Public Relations 
STEVE VEAL, Assistant Director of 
Public Relations 
LOIS ALLEN, Administrative Assistant 
NAIA SOCCER COACHES ASSOCIATION 
President ..................... Russ Carr, Westmont College, Santa Barbara, California 
First Vice President. ........... Doug Burke, Houghton College, Houghton, New York 
Second Vice President. . ....... John McGillivray, Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio 
Secretary ..................... Ron Butcher, Keene State College, Keene, New Hampshire 
Past President ................. Dr. Darrell Saunders, Pfeiffer College, Misenheimer, N.C. 
Coordinator ........ . .. . . . ..... Dr. John Strahl, Greenville College, Greenville, Illinois 
National Staff Liason .......... P.R. Theibert, NAIA National Office, Kansas City, Missouri 
AREA REPRESENTATIVES 
1 - John Buchanan, Simon Fraser Univers ity, Burnaby, Canada 
2 - Howard Patterson, Midwestern State U., Wichita Falls, Texas 
3 - Ayd in Gonulsen, Sangamon State U., Springfield , Illinois 
4 - Joh n McGill ivray, Cedarville College, Cedarville, Ohio 
5 - Ralph Lundy, Erskine College, Due West , South Caroli na 
6 - Bobby Gray, Alderson-Broaddus College, Phil ipp i, W. Virgi nia 
7 - Doug Burke, Houghton College, Houghton, New York 
8 - Robert Markwood, Nasson Col lege, Sandford , Maine 
GAMES COMMITTEE 
Russ Carr, Westmont College 
Doug Burke, Houghton College 
John McGillivray, Cedarville College 
Ron Butcher, Keen State College 
Alternates: 
Hal Henderson, University of Wisconsin-Parkside 
Dr. Darrell Saunders, Pfeiffer College 
1979 NAIA LOCAL SOCCER 
TOURNAMENT COMMITTEES 
Chairman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Taylor 
Tournament Secretary.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rose Bryan 
Tournament Director . .............................................. Aydin Gonulsen 
Publicity ................................................ Jim Turpin 
Financial Officer . . ............................................... Wilbur Moulton 
Financial Assistant . . ........................................ Catherine Hut her 
SSU November Week . . . . . . . . ..................................... Rose Roach 
Gate Personnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa Miller 
Banqt;et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Don Timm 
Security . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bill Barnett 
Tickets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Farrow 
Seating Stadium.. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dick Williams 
Concessions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Spencer 
Media . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dale Coleman 
Souveniers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Bill & Brenda Lawson 
Medical. . . . . . . . . . . ...... Dr St,annon Stauffer 
Program............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frank Copi 
Host Fam1l1es ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Grayson 
Field Preparation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dax Taylor 
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Lynn E Neff 
AYDIN 0. GONULSEN 
Sangamon State University 
Athletic Director 
Tournament Director 
RUSS CARR 
President of 
NAIA Soccer Coaches Association 
TOURNAMENT RECORDS (eight team format) 
TEAM ONE-GAME RECORDS 
~hots .... 
Guals 
~ssists ...... . 
63 
8 
7 
Goal Saves ............................... 39 
Fouls .......... ................................... 61 
Offsides ................................ 13 
Penalt Kicks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .. 3 
Corner Kicks ............................... .. ......... 12 
Longest Game . . . ................................... 221 :43 
Attendance ................... .. .... ........ ...... ... 11 ,314 
Rockhurst MO vs. Huntington IND, 1975 
Quincy ILL vs. Keene State NH, 1971 ; Davis & Elkins WVA vs 
Earlham IND, 1972 
Davis & Elkins WVA vs. Earlham IND, 1972; Qavis & Elkins WVA vs 
Goshen IND, 1973 
Erskine SC vs. Davis & Elkins WVA, 1973 
Simon Fraser CAN vs . Quincy ILL, 1976 
Maine-PIG vs. Alabama-Hun tsville, 1976 
Fredonia State NY vs. Erskine SC, 1972 
Quincy ILL vs. St. Andrews NC, 1968; Davis & Elkins WVA vs. Earlham 
IND, 1972; Pomona-Pitzer CALIF vs. Eastern Connecticut State, 1973; 
Benedictine KAN vs. Erskine SC, 1974 
Quincy ILL vs. Simon Fraser CAN, 1976 (90:00 regulation , 20:00 over-
time, 111 :43 sudden death overtime - 12 periods) 
(6 sessions - 3 days), 1970 - Dunn, NC 
TEAM TOURNAMENT RECORDS 
Shots ................................................... 120 
Goals . .......... .. ..... .................................. 20 
Assists ................................................ . 12 
Goal Saves .............................................. 61 
Fouls ................................ ... ................ 118 
Offsides ................................................ . 17 
Penalty Kicks ............................................ 31 
Corner Kicks ............................................. 27 
Rockhurst MO, 1975 
Quincy ILL, 1974 
Quincy ILL, 1973 
Erskine SC, 1973 
Simon Fraser CAN, 1976 
Rockhurst MO; Maine-Portland/Gorham, 1976 
Fredonia State NY, 1972 
Quincy ILL, 1968 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-TOURNAMENT RECORDS 
Shots ....... ! ••••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••........ 29 
Scores .......... ... .................... . .................. 7 
A~sists ....................... ....... ........... ..... . .... 4 
Goal Saves .............................................. 61 
Fouls ........................ ..................... ....... 20 
Penalty Kick Goals ............. ..... .. .. .......... . ....... 3 
Corner Kicks ................ ....................... ... ... 19 
Most Points (Goals & Ass ists) ............................. 10 
Fabian Hurtado, Newark College of Engineering NY, 2 games, 1973 
Bill Fann, Quincy, 1974 
Sonny ldeozu, Davis & Elkins WVA, 1973; Paul Geerling, Quincy ILL, 
1974 
Van Taylor, Erskine SC, 1973 
Ken Wh.itehead, Simon Fraser CAN, 1976 
Brent Gotwals, Goshen IND, 1973; Mike McLenaghan, Simon Fraser 
CAN, 1978 
Tom Pollihan, Quincy ILL, 1968 
Bill Fann, Quincy ILL, 1974 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME RECORDS 
Shots ................ .................................... 18 
Goals ........................ . ..... ....................... 4 
Assists ............. .. .. ........... ......... .............. 3 
Goal Saves ....... . ...................................... 29 
Fouls ....................... ............... .. ............. 9 
Penalty Kick Goals .. · ...................................... 2 
Corner Kicks ......... ............ . ........................ 8 
Most Points (Goals & Assists) .......... ... ................ . 4 
Fabian Hurtado, Newark College of Engineering NY, 1973 
Jim Pollihan, Quincy ILL, 1974; John Sylva, Maine-PIG, 1976 
Mike Kent, Earlham IND, 1968 
Van Taylor, Erskine SC, 1973 
Ron Bonini, Ottawa KAN, 1969; Tamra Tasfaw, Westmont CALIF, 1974 
Mike McLenaghan, Simon Fraser CAN, 1978; Bill Fann, Quincy ILL, 
1973; Brent Gotwals, Goshen IND, 1973 
Tom Fitzgerald, Eastern Connecticut State, 1973 
Bill Fann, Quincy ILL vs. George Mason VA, 1974; Jim Pollihan, 
Quincy ILL vs. Erskine SC, 1974; John Sylva, Main-Portland/Gorham, 
1976 
1978 NAIA. Dr. Pepper All Tournament Team 
Goalie .............................. Eric Delabar, Quincy I LL 
Forwards .................... Chris Cattaneo, Tenn. Wesleyan 
Godwin Gben imacho, Ala.-Huntsville 
Ian Harding, Ala.-Huntsville 
Mike McLenaghan, Simon Fraser 
Bob Radice, Quincy 
Backs .......................... Trevor Franklin, Keene State 
Karl Largie, Davis & Elkins 
Rod O'Savio, Davis & Elkins 
Rick Streb, Rockhurst 
Tim Werner, Quincy 
Most Valuable Player .................... Bob Radice, Quincy 
Outstanding Forward .................... Bob Radice, Quincy 
Outsta'1ding Back ............... Trevor Franklin, Keene State 
6-1, Sr., St. Louis, Mo. 
5-7, Sr. Willingboro, N.J. 
5-10, So. Nigeria 
5-10, So., London, England 
5-10, Jr., Burnaby, B.C., Canada 
5-9, Sr., St . Louis, Mo. 
5-10, Sr., Bedford, N.Y. 
5-8, Sr. , Kingston, Jamaica 
6-1 , Sr. Yonkers, N.Y. 
5-11 , Sr., St. Louis, Mo. 
6-0, Sr., St .1...ouis, Mo. 
1978 NAIA ·DR.PEPPER NATIONAL 
SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Overall team depth and outstanding defense were again the keys as the Quincy Col-
lege ILL Hawks picked up their eighth NAIA soccer title Nov. 22-25, beating the host 
University of Alabama-Huntsville Chargers 2-0 in the championship game. The 
Hawks' Bob Radice, who didn't score a point but whose aggressive play kept the 
defense loose, picked up the tournament's MVP award and Outstanding Forward 
plaque while Keene State NH's Trevor Franklin repeated as the Outstanding Back. 
The Jack MacKenzie-coached Hawks went into the 20th annual national tourna-
ment, sponsored by Dr. Pepper, ranked No. 1 on the weekly coaches Top Ten but 
were seeded second going into the playoff competition behind Rockhurst MO. The 
Kansas City based Hawks were taken out by UA-Huntsville 2-1 in the semis on an 
NASL tie-breaker that went down to the eighth shooter. The tournament was played 
under modified FIFA rules with a three-man officiating crew calling the action. 
20th ANNUAL NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
Huntsville, Ala. Nov. 22-25, 1978 
Final Standings Goals 
Won Lost For Against 
1. Qu incy ILL 3 0 8 3 
2. A labama-Huntsvi ll e 2 1 4 2 
3. Rockhurst MO 2 1 5 3 
4. Davis & Elkins WVA 1 2 5 5 
5. Simon Fraser 2 1 9 6 
6. The King's NY 1 2 4 7 
7. Keene State NH 1 2 6 5 
8. Tennessee Wes leyan 0 3 4 12 
PRINTING~ 
418 NORTH SECOND SPRINGFIELD, IL 62702 544-0811 
Congratulations 
to SANGAMON STATE UNIVERSITY, 
the host team of the 
NATIONAL SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
and a warm welcome to competing teams, 
from members of the Springfield City Council. 
Mayor Michael J. Houston 
Finance Commissioner Tom Pape 
Public Health & Safety Comm. Pat Ward 
Public Utilities Comm. Paul Bonansinga 
Streets Commissioner Ossie Langfelder 
YOUR COMPLETE 
HARDWARD STORE 
HARDWARE 
"Ace is the place with 
the Helpful Hardware Man" ® 
214 NO. WALNUT 
1600 WABASH AVE. 
VREDENBURGH'S 
Everything in Building Materials 
Since 1855 
r .... .,,._..,,. 
.,_,,..,., 
@1&6 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
STEAKS 
SEAFOOD 
PRIME RIB 
NIGHTLY SPECIALS 
ENTERTAINMENT 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
TIL 3:00 A.M. (closed Sunday) 
2641 SOUTH 6th STREET 
Phone 789-7800 
Best Wishes 
Roland W Burris 
Comptroller 
State of Illinois 
Oame 12 CHAMPIONSHIP 
Quine ILL 1 1 2 
UA Hunts Ille O O 0 
Goals Pat Howley (M ike DI Ra imondo), 16:00 
Steve Melsheimer (Howley), 77:00 
Shots Quincy 29, UA Huntsville 6 
Saves Delabar, Quincy· 3 
Amaefule , UAH · 10 
Game 11 THIRD PLACE 
Davis & Elkins WVA O 0 
Rockhurst MO O 1 
Goal Mark Scott, 72:00 
Shots. Rockhurst 12, D & E 14 
Saves: Halaz, Rockhurst · 7 
Ruz icka, D & E · 5 
Game 10 FIFTH PLACE 
0 
1 
Simon Fraser CAN 1 2 3 
The King's NY 1 0 1 
SFU- Mike McLeaghan, 18:00 p.k. 
King 's . Dan Egeler, 44:00 
SFU . Graeme Hogarth, 47:00 
SFU . McLenaghan (Gord Creamer), 76:00 
Game 9 SEVENTH PLACE 
Keene State NH 2 2 4 
Tenn. Wesleyan O O 0 
KSC · Ken Sady, 21 :00 
KSC. Feroando Baca (Victor St. Pierre), 
30:00 
'l<SC. Doug Choron (St. Pierre), 48:00 
KSC · Trevor Franklin, 65:00 
Game-by-game Summary 
Oame8 King 's Greg Cox, 67.00 
UA Huntsville 1 0 0 0 0 (1) · 2 
Rockhurst O 1 0 0 0 (0) · 1 Game 4 
UAH. Ian Harding (Harvey Bush), 14:00 Simon Fraser o 1 
Rock . Rick Streb, 78·00 p.k UA-Huntsville 1 0 
UAH . Harding, 8th shootout kicker UAH . Godwin Gbenimacho, 25:00 
Game7 
Quincy 1 2 
Davis & Elkins 1 1 
D & E. Karl Largie (Bill Graham), 11 :00 
QC . Mike DiRaimondo, 40:00 p.k. 
3 
2 
QC . Dan McDonnell (Tim Werner), 52:00 
QC . Mike Kossman (Mike Gallo), 76:00 
D & E - Largie, 86:00 
Game6 
Tenn. Wesleyan 1 2 3 
Simon Fraser 2 3 5 
SFU- Frode Neilsen, 2:00 
TWC- Chris Cattaneo, 18:00 
SFU- Graeme Hogarth, 39:00 
TWC - Kirk Gilbert , 52:00 
TWC- Mike Gilbert, (K. Gilbert), 60:00 
SFU - Hogarth, 63:00 
SFU- Mike McLenaghan, 75:00 p.k. 
SFU- McLenaghan, 78:00 p.k. 
UAH . Ignatius lilechuikwu , 32·00 
SFU · Mario Baff , 84:00 
Game3 
Qu incy O 3 
Keene State O 1 
QC. Steve Melsheimer, 61 :00 
QC. Mike Kossman (Mike Gallo) , 81 :00 
QC. Kossman , 85:00 
KSC · Ken Sady, 89:00 
Game2 
Rockhurst 2 1 
Tenn. Wesleyan 1 0 
TWC- Kirk Gilbert (Mike Gilbert), 8:00 
RC - Craig Stahl , 19:00 
RC- Chris Sielfieisch, 32:00 
RC - Harvey Breckner, 74:00 
Game1 
Davis & Elkins 3 0 
The King 's 0 
1 
2 
3 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 Games D & E- Peter Corday (Frank Micalizz i), 10:00 The King's 0 2 2 D & E- Karl Largie, 18:00 Keene State 0 1 1 D & E- Micalizzi , 22:00 KSC- Victor St. Pierre, 47:00 King 's - Dan Hicks, 53:00 King's. Brad Gerlach (Dan Egeler), 55:00 
7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
2700 STEVENSON DR. 529-8226 
793-0367 
522-0600 
789-7322 
789-7939 
523-2345 
546-1096 
1754 WABASH 
1066 E. ASH (11th & ASH) 
1851 N. GRAND AVE. E. 
225 E. MONROE 
803 S. DIRKSEN PKWY 
939 CLOCK TOWER DR. 
(CORNER W. MONROE & DURKIN DR.) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR DELICIOUS 
MEXICAN 
FOOD 
EAT HERE or TAKE OUT 
TACOS • TACOBURGERS 
BURRITOS • ENCHILADAS 
CHILI • HOT DOGS 
- HOURS-
MON Thru THURS 
11 AM - 11 PM 
FRI & SAT 
11 AM Til MIDNIGHT 
SUN 12NOON-11 PM 
TAMALES • SANCHOS • SOFT D'AINKS 
SUPER SANCHOS & SOFT SHELL TACOS PLUS 3 NEW COMBINATION DINNERS 
I LLINI Sporting Goods 
Remember, whether equipping your 
entire sports program or 
simply outfitting an 
individual team, think quality and 
Illini Sporting Goods. 
1810 W. JEFFERSON • 787-4570 
WHITE OAKS MALL 
SPRINGFIELD 
MACOMB • GALESBURG • DE KALB 
SPRINGFIELD 
Battery Co. 
FACTORY & RETAIL PRICES 
"A BATIERY FOR 
EVERY NEED" 
MOTORCYCLE 
BATTERIES 
523-7031 
2645 E COOK 
110N TO VICTORY 
PRAIRIE STARS!'' 
MALDANER'S 
226 S. 6TH ST. 
522-4313 
• STEAKS • CHICKEN • SEAFOODS • BAR-B-QUE RIBS • 
HOURS: 
MON - THURS 5 TO 11 :00 
FRI & SAT 5 TO 12:00 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
WE HONOR: 
• AMERICAN EXPRESS • VISA • MASTERCHARGE • DINERS CLUB • 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
Call 
528-0503 
1900 S. 15th ST. 
**CONGRATULATIONS SANGAMON STATE UNIVERSITY 
PRAIRIE STARS** 
* PRES. ALEX B. LACY, JR. • COACH AYDIN GONULSEN • COACH JOE ECK 
WELCOME TOURNAMENT FANS! 
SPECIAL TOURNAMENT 'DISCOUNT 
10°/o OFF 
TIME AND MILEAGE 
GOOD NOV. 20TH THRU 25TH 
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU: 
'AIR PARK' 
3400 SOLAR AVE. • 788-5430 
WE FEATURE 
LINCOLN-MERCURY PRODUCTS 
Mercury Cougar XR-7 
WE ACCEPT APPROVED 
VISA-MASTER CHARGE - DINERS 
AMERICAN EXPRESS - CARTE BLANCHE 
SEARS CARDS 
RAI LSPLITTE R LINCOLN-MERCURY 
1730 SO. DIRKSEN PARKWAY • 788-5440 
Sears 
SEARS FIOEBUO< AHO CO 
caranc1 
Truck 
Rental 
~agdgpi 
truck rental 
AREA 1 AREA 2 
SIMON FRASER CLANSMEN ROCKHURST HAWKS 
Burnaby , B.C., Canada Northwest Collegiate Soccer Kansas City , M1ssour1 Independent 
En roll ment: 7000 Colors : Red -Blue Enrollm ent. 1,200 Colors B lue.Wh1te 
Regul ar Season Reco rd : 10-3-1 Regular Season Record 12 -3-1 
Lt. Dk . Lt. Dk . 
No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 
1 1 Jett Mu lock G Sr. 5-10 21 North Vancouver . B .C. 1 1 Mike Mclaughli n B So 5 10 19 St Louis, Mo 
2 2 John Matak B So . 5-10 20 Coquitlam, B.C. 2 2 Jim Powers B Fr. 6-0 18 St. Louis, Mo. 
3 3 Neil McEachern B Jr . 6-0 21 Langley, B.C. 3 3 Tom Estopare F Sr 5 10 21 St. Louis, Mo . 
4 4 Russ Rimmer B Fr. 6-0 18 Victoria, B.C. 4 4 Jos . Edwards F Fr 5-10 19 St. Louis. Mo . 
5 5 Mike Reelie B Sr. 6-0 21 Coquitlam, B.C. 6 6 Chm S1elfle1sch B Sr 5-10 21 St. Louis, Mo . 
6 6 Stu Bell B Jr . 6-1 21 West Vancouver, B .C. 6 7 Jim Boehm F Fr. 6-1 19 St. Louis, Mo . 
7 7 Greg Booth F So . 5-10 22 Victoria, B.C. 8 8 Chm McArthur V B Fr. 6-9 18 St . Louis, Mo . 
8 B Steve Watts \I" F Sr. 6-1 21 North Delta, B.C. 11 11 Tom Cook F So 5-10 20 St. Louis. Mo . 
9 9 Rick Soon F So . 5.9 19 Surrey, B.C. 13 13 Tony Valenta F Fr. 5-8 19 St . Louis, Mo . 
10 10 Randy Ragan V MF Jr. 6-0 20 Aldergrove, B.C. 15 24 B 111 Jones B So . 6-2 19 Quincy , Ill. 
11 11 Frank Ciaccia MF So . 5-10 19 Vancouver, B.C. 17 17 Ker,h Steiniger B So . 6-2 19 St. Louis, Mo . 
12 12 Mario Baff F Jr. 6-1 20 Castlegar, B.C. 19 19 Terry Boschert F Sr . 6-1 21 St. Louis. Mo . 
13 13 Ross Stewart F Fr. 5.7 21 Prince George , B.C. 22 22 Mike Powers F Sr. 5-10 22 St . Louis, Mo . 
14 14 Darrell Buckham MF Fr. 5-11 18 Richmond , B.C. 23 23 Paul Kohler F Fr . 6-1 19 St. Louis, Mo . 
15 15 Alex Barnetson MF Fr. 6-1 18 Coquitlam, B.C. 24 18 Don Bramme,er B Jr . 5.9 20 St. Louis, Mo . 
16 16 Rick Storey F Fr . 5-11 21 Nanaimo . B.C. 25 5 Craig Stahl 
.,,,,,,,.. 
F Jr . 5-10 20 Collinsville. Ill. 
17 17 Rick Lea F Fr. 5-10 21 Calgary. Alberta G G Jim Halaz G Jr . 6-3 21 St . Louis, Mo . 
22 22 Ed Zadeiks G So . 6-1 21 Vancouver , B.C. G G Ken Stranz G So . 6-0 19 St. Louis, Mo . 
X X Joe Edwards F Fr. 5-11 18 St . Louis, Mo. 
HEAD COACH : John Buchanan 
HEAD COACH : Tony Tocco 
ASSISTANT Rich Suit 
AREA3 AREA4 
QUINCY HAWKS SPRING ARBOR COUGARS 
Quincy . lll1no1s In dependent Spring Arbor . M1ch1gan Independent 
Enrollment 1600 Colo rs Brown.White Enrollment 850 Colors Blue-Go ld 
Regular Season Record 9.5.3 Regular Season Record 9.3.2 
Lt Ok . Lt. Dk . 
No No . Name Pos. Class Ht . Age Hometown No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 
X X J,m Harte G Jr . 5-10 20 St Loui s. Mo 3 3 Leonard Mpoke F Fr 5-8 19 Ka11ado . Kenya 
X X Pat Hagerty G Jr 5.10 20 Flo rissant . Mo . 5 5 Terry Fretz M So 5-8 20 Stevensvi lle, Ont . Canada 
2 2 Mar k Roome B So 5 10 21 Pretoria , So Af ric a 6 6 Dean Smith B Sr. 5 10 21 Spr ing Arbor, Mich 
3 3 Gary Ham pel B Jr 5 9 20 St Louis. Mo 7 7 Joel Varland M Jr 58 21 Villa Park , Ill 
4 4 Brian Belo brad 1c B Sr 5 10 21 Florissant . Mo 8 8 Dan Owsley M Sr 5.9 21 Van Wert. Ohio 
5 5 Tom Toczylowsk, B Jr 6-0 20 Bridget on. Mo 9 9 Dean Ferguson B Fr 5 9 18 Hav iland. Kan 
6 6 Pat Howley L Jr 5 10 20 Florissant, Mo 10 20 Greg Robertson .,/ F Sr 6 0 21 Flint, Mich 
7 7 Dave Brightman F Sr 58 21 St Louis, Mo 11 11 Paul Kato F Fr 5 9 18 Jos . N ,geria 
8 8 John Gallo L Fr 58 18 St Louis. Mo 13 13 Jonathan Kato B Fr 5 10 20 Jos. N 1ger1a 
9 9 Dan Meaghe r F Fr 6 2 18 St Louis, Mo 15 15 Bill Bunch M Fr 5 10 18 Wyoming , Mich 
10 10 Al Brennan L Jr 5 8 20 St Lo uis. Mo 16 16 Mark Tho mpson M Fr 5 8 18 Clarkston . M ,ch 
11 11 John Renaud F Sr 5 9 21 St Louis . Mo 17 17 John Weid man F So 6 0 19 Elk ton. Mich 
12 12 M~n Longo B Jr 5 9 20 Quinc y, Ill 26 1 0 ou g Bradsh aw G Sr 5 10 21 Ludington . M 1ch 
13 13 MI ke Kossman F Jr 5 10 20 Flo11ssant , Mo 22 22 Don Mercer B Jr 60 21 Spring Arbor , Mic h 
14 14 R ,ck Hor as L Jr 5 9 20 St Louis. Mo 23 23 Walid Al Naser B Fr 5 9 21 Amman , Jordan 
15 15 Mike Ga ll o / L Jr 5 7 20 St Louis. Mo 24 24 Phil Barker F Fr 5 6 18 Hol t. Mich 
16 16 Jack H oras F Fr 5 10 18 St Louis. Mo 
19 19 Steve Lux v' F Fr 6 0 18 St Louis . Mo HEAD CO ACH Blake Glass 
HEAD COACH Jack Macke nzie 
ASSIS TANT Frank Longo 
AREA5 AREA 6 
ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE CHARGERS INDIANA INDIANS 
~ l) 
HunlS\1111, Al1b11n1 Independent I nd1ana, Pennsylvania PSAC & WPISC 
Enrollmant 5000 Colors Blue White Enrollment 11 ,000 Colors Maroon·Slate 
Rt11ular Stl$On Record 12 2 2 Regular Season Record 860 
Lt. Dk Lt. Dk. 
No No. Nam, Pas. Class· Ht . Age Hometown No . No . Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 
\ X Emmanuel Amaelule G So 6-4 Nigeria X X Adie I kor Akomoye G So . 5 10 23 Cross River , Nigeria 
)( \ Jeff Geeter G Jr 60 Atlanta , Ga 3 3 Carl Amorose B Jr . 58 20 Pittsburgh , Pa 
2 2 Frank Churchill FB Sr 5.9 Huntsville , Ala . 5 5 Mart in Leonard B So . 5·6 21 Morrisville , Pa . 
3 3 Myron Shewchuk F Jr . 5.9 Chicago , Ill . 6 6 James Shank B So . 5·6 19 Elizabethtown, Pa 
4 4 Steve Neill FB Jr. 5.10 Huntsville , Ala . e e Tom Haney B Sr. 5.9 21 Bethel Par k, Pa 
5 5 Rick Fernandez FB Jr. 5-10 Granite City , Ill. 10 10 J~n B Sr . 6 1 20 Amsterdam, Neth 
6 6 G odwm G benimacho F Jr . 5.10 Niger ia 11 11 Tom Grego ire B Jr . 5.10 19 Levittown , Pa. 
7 7 Fred Schuler F Fr. 5-10 Granite City , Ill. 12 12 Dave Mann B Fr. 5.9 18 McConnellsburg, Pa 
8 8 Rusty Dachn1wskyJ F Jr . 6-2 Chicago , Ill . 13 13 Rich ard Baxendell B Jr . 6·2 20 Bethe l Park , Pa . 
9 9 Greg Fe1gl F So . 6-5 Granite City, Ill. 14 14 Wade Lauer B Jr. 5.9 19 Dover , Pa . 
10 10 Ian Harding F Jr . 5-10 London , England 15 15 Eric Pitts B So . 5.9 19 Fairfield, Pa . 
11 11 Ralph Bush HB So . 5-11 Pasadena , Calif. 16 16 John Holbert B So . 5.11 20 Lewisburg, Pa. 
13 13 Greg Tonge FB Fr. 5.10 Huntsville, Ala . 17 17 Jim Cunningham F So . 5.10 19 Pt. Pleasant , N.J. 
15 15 Mike F1tzg1bbon FB Sr. 6-1 Huntsville , Ala . 19 19 ~ B Jr. 6-0 21 Bethel Park , Pa . 16 16 Umo Eyo HB Jr. 5·6 Nigeria 20 20 y ../ F So . 6-4 21 Alaysu i, Niger ia 
20 20 Steve lllechu kwu FB So . 6-3 Nigeria 21 21 Bernard Edoga B Jr. 6-2 23 Morr istown , N.J. 
21 21 Kevin Murphy HB So . 5-10 Atlanta, Ga. 24 24 Francis Wolk F Fr. 6-1 17 Ph iladelphia, Pa . 
22 22 Edo Akpan FB Fr. 6-0 Nigeria e e Mark Saunders F Sr . 5-10 23 Indiana, Pa . 
9 9 Trevor Gladden / F Sr . 5-6 23 lpsvich , England 
HEAD COACH : Dr. Dstap Stromecky X X Pli ke "tiolkow7ki G So . 6-0 19 Westlawn , Pa . 
HEAD COACH : Vince Celtnieks 
AREA 7 AREAS 
ROBERTS WESLEYAN RAIDERS SOUTHERN MAINE HUSKIES 
Rochester , New York PCAC Gorham, Maine Independent 
Enrollment · 650 Colors : Scarlet.White Enrollment : 8,000 Colors : Red.White -Blue 
Regular Season Record : 10-4-3 Regular Season Record : 16-1-1 
Lt. Ok. Lt. Dk. 
No. No. Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown No . No . Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown 
2 2 Greg Adams D Sr. 5-1 0 21 North Ch ili, N.Y. X X Steve OeBree G Sr. 6-1 23 Cumberland , Mame 
15 20 Peter Atk inson M So . 5-10 20 St . Andrew, Jamaica X X K.C. Jones M-G Sr . 5.9 20 Warwick, Bermuda 
12 12 G 1l bert Chang D So . 5.9 19 Queens, N .Y. 1 1 Phillip Balrymple M Fr. 5.9 24 Mo -Bay , Jamaica 
5 5 Leroy Dias D Fr . 5.9 22 Kingston , Jamaica 2 2 Ronn ie Libby M Jr . 5.9 21 Scarboro , Ma ine 
17 3 Howard Duncan D Jr . 6·0 20 North Chili, N .Y. 3 3 Joe Atterbury F Fr. 5.7 19 Freeport, N.Y. 
6 6 Jett Farnsworth M Sr. 5-11 21 Spencerport , N.Y. 4 4 Mario Milelli M-F Fr. 5-6 19 Moorestown , N.J. 
8 8 Scott Faro M Jr. 5-11 20 Rochester , N.Y. 6 6 Kyle Hutchins M Sr . 6-2 21 Cumberland , Maine 
7 9 John Fraser D Sr. 6-3 22 Rochester , N.Y. 8 8 Carl Ladde M-F Jr. 5.9 20 Ft. Kent, Mame 
10 10 Peter Matt is M Fr. 5.9 21 Kingston, Jamaica 9 9 Don Franzesy F Fr. 5.7 18 M assatequa , N. Y. 
4 4 Brian Monaghan L Jr . 5.11 20 Rochester, N.Y. 10 10 Dean Bostock M-B Jr . 6-0 21 Norfolk , England 
21 13 Carl Morton M So. 6·2 19 Churchville , N .Y. 11 11 Scott Allen F Fr. 5.9 21 Freeport , Maine 
18 16 Randy McGrath L Fr. 5-11 18 Oswego , N.Y. 13 13 Dave Giles B Sr . 5--8 21 Wells, Ma ine 
14 15 Roy McGregor M Fr. 6-2 19 Arlington, Tx . 14 14 Jim Corcoran F·M So . 5-10 20 Gorham , Maine 
9 7 Kendis Nangle L So . 5.9 19 Kingston, Jamaica 16 16 Everton McSarquhay B Fr . 5.9 21 Warwick , R .I. 
11 28 Norman Ramsay D Fr. 5.9 19 Spanish Town, Jamaica 17 17 Jim Lannamann B Sr . 5-11 21 Camden , Mame 
3 30 Jaime Rivera L Jr . 5.7 19 Rochester , N .Y. 18 18 R 1ck Christian F Fr. 5.9 18 Center Lover, Maine 
16 21 D. Mark Steenburgh L Jr . 6-1 20 Smith Falls, Ont ., Canada 19 19 Den is Con ley M So . 5-10 20 Cape Elisibeth , Mame 
X X Dave Stewart G So. 6·2 21 Hughenden , Jamaica 20 20 Bill Freudenberger F Sr. 5.9 21 Stand ish , Mame 
21 . 21 Rupert Lewis F Fr. 6·0 21 Mo-B ay, Jamaica 
HEAD COACH · John A. Fraser 7 7 Peter Tyson M·F Sr. 5-11 20 Broxlord , Mass . 
12 12 Kevin D'Ambo ise B Sr. 6-0 22 Lewiston , Mame 
HEAD COACH : Harold "Chappy" Menninger 
ASSISTANT: Tom Pelletier 
AREA 9 AREA 10 
ALDERSON-BROADDUS BATTLERS SANGAMON STATE PRAIRIE STARS 
Phil 1pp1 , West V1rgin 1a W.V.1.A .C Springfield, lll1no1s Independent 
Enrollmen t· 900 Colors Blue -Gold Enrollment · 4,000 Colors · White -Blue 
Regul ar Season Record : 9-4-1 Regular Season Record . 11 -5-0 
Lt . Ok . Lt. Ok . 
No. No . Name Pos. Class Ht. Age Hometown No . No . Name Pos. Class Ht . Age Hometown 
0 0 Chris Franzoni GK So . 6-2 20 Trenton , N.J . 12 12 Steve Eck FB Sr . 5-11 22 Springfield, Ill. 
0 0 Vincent Wardell GK So . 5-10 20 Point Pleasant , N.J . 19 15 Steve Pisano HB Jr . 5.9 22 London , England 
2 2 Paul Burkett -Smith FW Fr . 5-7 20 London , England 3 3 Esteban B meno HB Sr. 5.7 21 Santiago, Chile 
3 3 Mike Sweet FW So . 5-7 19 Blairstown . N.J. 8 8 Ri ck Aylard HB Jr . 5.9 20 Salinas, Calif . 
4 4 Cra ig Brady FB So . 5-11 19 Charleston , S.C. 13 13 Ron Aylard F Jr. 5-10 20 Salinas. Ca li f. 
5 5 Steve Nielsen FW Sr. 5.9 21 Raleigh , N.C. 5 2 Oscar Lambd in F Sr. 5.5 23 Urbana , Ill. 
6 6 Harold Fink MF Fr. 5-8 18 Trenton. N.J . 9 9 Mark OeRousse F Sr . 5-9 21 St . Louis. Mo . 
8 7 Dave Smith FW Sr. 6-1 21 Pittsburgh , Pa . 16 16 Scott Anderson F Jr . 5-6 21 Mankato , Minn . 
9 9 Tom Layton FW Fr. 5-11 23 Stafford, Va. 17 17 Steve Sollie F Jr . 5-6 20 Mankato , Minn . 
10 10 Peter Hendy / FB Sr . 5.5 22 Slough , England 11 11 Tom Welch FB Jr . 6-1 20 Florissant , Mo . 
11 11 Joe Russo FW Jr . 5-7 21 Trenton , N.J . 7 7 Fred Juliano F/ FB Sr. 5-8 21 M1am1, Florida 
12 12 Rich Groff MF Sr. 6-0 21 Point Pleasant, N.J. 6 6 Neil Samuel FB Jr . 5-9 23 Diego Martin , Trinidad 
13 13 Ian Day MF So . 5-7 21 Warsall , England 4 4 / R 1ck Wiegand FB Sr. 5-8 23 Warren, Mich . 
14 14 Henry Laut FB Jr . 6-1 20 Summit , N.J . 10 18 John Grassi HB Sr. 5-7 21 Warren , Mich . 
15 15 J.C. Ourkot FB Sr . 5-8 21 Pittsburgh , Pa. 1 1 Jesse Vasquez G Jr . 5-6 21 Salinas. Calif . 
18 18 Roger Groff FB Fr . 5-11 18 Point Pleasant , N .J. 01 01 Peter Joost G Jr . 6-3 20 San Francisco , Calif . 
16 16 Jeff Heino FB Sr. 5-11 21 Dunlevy. Pa . 2 21 Paul Edordu FB Jr . 6-0 22 Lagos. N 1geria 
17 17 Jeff M1strangelo F Fr . 5-10 18 Cannonsburg , Pa . 14 14 Ballios Nick F Sr. 5-10 20 Athens, Greece 
HEAD COACH : Bob Gray HEAD COACH : Ayd in Gonulsen 
ASSISTANT Kirk Pearson ASSISTANT : Joe Eck 
GO 
FIRST GAMES ARE TUESDAY 
GAMES ARE DENOTED BY LETTERS IN" 
WINNER "L11 
SAT. 
10 :30 Stadium 
GAME 11 R11 
LOSER "C" 
FRI. 
12:30 p.m. Field I 
GAME "L" 
WINNER "G" 
II 
LOSER 11 F11 
THURS. 
12: 30 p.m . Field I 
GAME 11 G11 
LOSER 011 A11 
<;,~µGIJ~O,U 
~T/4-~ 
~U.ES. 
4 
WED. 
10 :30 a .m . Stadium 
GAME 11 C" 
5 
2 
WED. 
--
2 :30 Stadium 
fAME 11 E" 
I :30 Stadium I WINN~R II A11 
PAME II All 
l 
9 . 
8 
LOSER 11 B11 UES. I WINNER "B" 
-----------tl l :00 a.m . Stad .. 
WINNER 11 M11 
WINNER "H" 
FRI. 
10 :30 Field I 
GAME "M11 
LOSER "D 11 
THURS. 
9 :30 a.m . Field I 
GAME "H 11 
LOSER 11 E" 
AME "13" 
8 
D. 
12 :30 Stadium 
GAME 11 F" 
1 
3 
WED. 
8 :30 Stad. 
GAME 11 D" 
6 
. 
THURS. 
I :30 Stadi um 
GAME 11 J " 
THURS. 
IO :30 Stadium 
GAME "K11 
SAT. 
1 :30 Stadium 
GAME "P" 
CHAMP ION 
LOSER "J" 
FRI. 
I :30 Stadium 
GAME "N 11 
LOSER "K" 
3RD PLACE 
THRIFTY DRUG STORES 
Welcome NAIA 
NATIONAL SOCCER 
TOURNAMENT to SPRINGFIELD 
We invite you to visit any 
of our 9 Springfield locations 
for all your drug store needs. 
ENGINEERS/CONSTRUCTORS 
MANSFIELD 
ELECTRIC CO. 
ENERGY CONSERVATION SPECIALISTS 
COMM ERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 
RESIDENTIAL 
309 EAST PINE STREET 
SPRI NGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62705 
PHONE 523-0811 
BEST WISHES TO OUR OWN 
PRAIRIE STARS 
Compliments of 
Josephine Oblinger 
State Representative 
50th Legislative Di st ri ct 
CROWS MI LL SCHOOL 
O N TORONTO RD. 
529-7364 
O PEN : 11 :30 a.m - 1 :00 a.m . - Mon - Fri . 
7:00 p.m . - 1 ·00 a.m. - Sat. 
EAT: 11 :30 - 2:30 / 5:00 p.m . - 8 :00 p .m . 
Mon - Fri. 
Ernerta1nment · 9:00 p.m. - 1 :00 am . -
Fri / Sat / Mon 
..----- * sat., Nov. 24- Hours 12 30 pm. until 
SOCCE R 
p 
E 
C 
A 
L 
1 ·00 a.m . - Join u~ -We' re right around the 
Corner - HURRICANE Ruth will enterta in you 
that evening 
~SSU Soccer Jackets Available 
Crows 
M tll 
ssu@ 
Toron to 
Ad 
''BEST WISHES 
SANGAMON ST ATE 
PRAIRIE STARS'' 
R & M CONSTRUCTION 
EDWARDSVILLE, IL 
BEST WISHES FOR 
A 
SUCCESSFUL TOURNAMENT 
COLONIAL VENDING CO. 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Buy your next new car from a member of the Springfield Auto Dealers Association 
Capital Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc. 
Friendly Chevrolet, Inc. 
Giuffre Buick-Opel, Inc. 
Grant-Hopper Landmark Ford, Inc. 
Hembrough VW-Porsche-Audi, Inc. 
Huber Pontiac, Inc. 
Illini Motor Co., Inc. 
Pendleton Motors, Inc. 
Rail Splitters Lincoln-Mercury 
Werner Motor Company GMC Trucks 
"IN BUSINESS TO SERVE YOU" 
CC.)C)f) LUCK 
TC) THE 
PR4/RIE STA RS 
Compliments of 
JOHN A. DAVIDSON 
STATE SENATOR 
50th Legislative District 
GEORGE COLVIN 
ELECTRIC INC. 
WIRING & LIGHTING FOR 
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERICAL 
RESIDENT I AL 
- REASONABLE PRICES -
LICENSED - BONDED - IN SU RED 
* RADIO D ISPA TCHED 
528-9886 
1935 s. 10% 
• 'I ,~r~ · ~ \-; -,."f • 
, _ ·· ---.,.~~ •• - . .,, ... ~~"'J-'.""';' . ·- .. 
-........._ ·r ,, ,... -"-,,,.. - ' ' 
~ :-~· .. ,.· ·. 
~ -· ...... 
111SUT1ng • • 
tca .......... S ___ _ 
ersHorace mann® 
The Horace Mann Insurance Companies of Springfield, Illinois 
Best Wishes for a Successful Tournament 
... 
24th Cross Country 
21st Soccer 
10th Football (Div. II) 
24th Football (Div. I) 
15th Indoor Track 
13th Ice Hockey 
24th Swimming 
23rd Wrestling 
17th Gymnastics 
43rd Basketball 
12th Volleyball 
29th Outdoor Track 
29th Tennis 
24th Baseball 
29th Golf 
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS 
1979-80 
Nov. 17, 1979 Wisconsin-Parkside, Kenosha WIS 
Nov. 21-24, 1979 Sangamon State, Springfield, ILL 
Nov. 17, 1979 Quarterfinals 
Dec. 1, 1979 Semifinals 
Dec. 8, 1979 Championship - site of participant 
Dec. 1, 1979 Quarterfinals 
Dec. 8, 1979 Semifinals 
Dec. 15, 1979 Championship - Palm Bowl, McAllen, TEX 
Feb. 14-16, 1980 Municipal Auditorium, Kansas City MO 
Feb. 29-March 2, 1980 St. Paul MINN 
March 6-8, 1980 
March 6-8, 1980 
March 7-8, 1980 
March 10-15, 1980 
April 25-26, 1980 
May 22-24, 1980 
May 27-31, 1980 
June 2-8, 1980 
May 27-30, 1980 
Site to be determined 
. 
Fort Hays State, Hays KS 
Eastern Montana, Billings MT 
Kansas City MO 
Graceland, Lamoni IA 
Abilene Christian, Abilene, TEX 
Rockhill Tennis Club, Kansas City MO 
Nashville TENN 
Saginaw Valley State, Saginaw MICH 
GOOD LUCK 
PRAIRIE STARS 
State Rcpre~entative 
DOUG KANE 
ALAN J. DIXON 
Is Our Friend 365 Days A Year--Not Just At Election Time 
a fine experience in dining 
Lunch - Mon. thru Fri. - 11-2 
Dinner - Mon. thru Sat. - 5-11 
Brunch - Sun. - 10-2 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
789-4311 
FOR PARTIES• BANQUETS 
CALL TRESSA SMITH 
620 SOUTH 1ST - Springfield 
PRECISELY 1 BLOCK SOUTH 
OF THE CAPITOL BLDG. 
THE 
SIGN 
OF 
QUALITY 
BEST WISHES 
FROM YOUR FRIEND 
J. DAVID JONES 
Your State Representative 
Sangamon and Montgomery 
FREE 
ESTIMATES 
FENCE COMPANY 
2919 S. MAC ARTHUR BLVD. 
SPRINGFIELD 
WALK GATE & CHAIN LINK FENCING 
COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL 
" WE MAKE ANY SIZE GATE COMMERCIAL OR RESIDENTIAL IN OUR OWN GATE SHOP" 
787-2921 
HAROLD CHRISTOFILAKOS-PRES. 
STOCKADE PICKED GATE STOCKADE 
"WHOLESALE DIV. ON MATERIALS ONLY" ... 787-2039 
-Year 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 
1970 
1969 
1968 
1967 
1966 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1962 
1961 
1960 
1959 
........ 
~~ 
...... :v 
SOCCER 
NAIA AREA MAP 
PARADE OF PAST NAIA SOCCER CHAMPIONS 
Site Champion Runner-up Tltle Game Score 
Huntsville, Ala. Quincy ILL UA-Huntsville 2-0 
Huntsville, Ala. Quincy ILL Keene State NH 3-0 
Pasadena, Calif. Simon Fraser CAN Rockhurst MO 1-0 
Raleigh, N.C. Quincy ILL Simon Fraser CAN 1-0 
Florissant, Mo. Quincy ILL Davis & Elkins WVA 6-0 
Florissant, Mo. Quincy ILL Rockhurst MO 3-0 
Dunn, N.C. Westmont CALIF Davis & Elkins WVA 2-1 (2ot) 
Dunn, N.C. Quincy ILL Davis & Elkins WVA 1-0 
Dunn, N.C. Davis & Elkins WVA Quincy ILL 2-0 
Richmond, Ind. Eastern Illinois Davis & Elkins WVA 1-0 (ot) 
Quincy, Ill. Davis & Elkins WVA Quincy ILL 2-1 (5ot) 
Quincy, Ill. Quincy ILL Rockhurst MO 3-1 
Belmont, N.C. Quincy ILL Trenton State NJ 6-1 
Kansas City, Mo. Trenton State NJ Earlham IND 6-2 
Upper Montclair, N.J. Trenton State NJ Lincoln PA 3-0 
Frostburg, Md. Co-Champions: Earlham IND and 
Castleton State VT Castleton State VT 
(final cancelled (final cancelled due to snow) 
due to snow) 
Richmond, Ind. East Stroudsburg PA Pratt Institute NY 4-0 
Lock Haven, Pa. Howard DC Newark Engineering NJ 3-2 
Lock Haven, Pa. Co-Champions: Elizabethtown PA 
and Newark Eng. 2-2 (tie) 
Slippery Rock, Pa. Pratt Institute NY Elizabethtown PA 4-3 (2ot) 
The ''N''FERN001SCOTHEQUE 
PRESENTS: 
"Behind the red doors." 
(Open 8 p.m. to 3 a.m. Tues. - Sat.) 
Tuesdays ........ Wet T-Shirt Contests and Penny drinks 
for all ladies 
Wednesdays ..... Our regular low drink prices 
Thursdays ....... Male strippers show 7 -10:00 
Men not admitted 'til 10:00 
Fridays .......... T.G.I.F. 'cause every Fri. is Penny Beer 
& Quarter Mixed a// night. 
Saturdays ....... NO COVER CHARGE!! And cash and 
prizes given away every hour. 
(Take 1-55 to Exit 90, we're 1 blk. south on the west Frontage Rd.) 
LESTER 
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC. 
207 EAST CARPENTER 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62702 
Phone 522-9832 
Ill. State License No. 058-051616 
11Congratulations 
to Aydin and 
the Prairie Stars! 11 
"Your Friends At 
THE TOP OF THE ARCH" 
COMPLIMENTS OF: 
ROBERT'S FISH CO. 
WHOLESALE FOOD DISTRIBUTORS 
SPRINGFIELD, IL 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WAGONER'S 
MOTORAMA INC. 
SPRINGFIELD'S FINEST CAR AGENCY 
GOOD LUCK PRAIRIE STARS 
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Welcome 
NAIA Soccer Tournament Players & Fans. 
Best Wishes 
for a successful tournament. 
''We're here to serve you.'' 
HOLIDAY INN EAST 
Lacey Brooks - Innkeeper 
3100 S. Dirksen Parkway 
529-7171 
Construction Co. 
Builders Since 1913 
Commercial, Industrial and Institutional 
Phone 525-1456 
1900 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
DBN 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES SINCE 1911 
DIXON BRETSCHER NOONAN INC. 
1010 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
217 / 544-4613 • SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62701 
Good Luck, Prairie Stars! 
Member National Assoc1at1on of Securities Dealers Inc. 
Member Securities Investor Protection Corporation 
BROWN'S "SOCCER" LUNCH 
MAKE A HIT WITH A FRIEND OR FAMILY 
BY ENJOYING GOOD OLD FASHIONED 
BROWN'S CHICKEN 
SOCCER 
FIELD 
STEVENSON DR. 
OPEN 11 A.M. -
9 P.M. DAILY 
11 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
FRIDAY 
-------------
What "Soccer" Lunch Includes: 
2 Pcs. of Chicken, Corn, 
Potato Salad, Roll & 
8 oz. Fountain Drink, 
Coffee or Tea 
ONLY 
Reg. $2.56 
COUPON EXPIRES 
11-24-79 
PRESENT COUPON - NO LIMIT 
GOOD STEVENSON DRIVE ONLY 
''Best Wishes 
For A 
Successful 
Tournament'' 
NAIASOCCER 
HALL OF FAME 
ATHLETES 
1973 - Michael Frank Villa, Quincy ILL 
1977 - Steve Gay, Westmont CALIF 
1978 - Edmundo Camacho, Quincy ILL 
Alan Hart , Quincy ILL 
MERITORIOUS SERVICE 
''Doc'' 
1965 - James Egli , Slippery Rock State PA 
1970 - Fran Tripp, Southeastern 
Massachusetts 
1974 - Frank Longo, Quincy ILL 
1978 - N.E. Lefco, Pfeiffer NC 
COACHES 
1977 - Charles Matlack, Earlham IND 
HERITAGE HOUSE 
SMORGASBORD 
"SPEC IAL CH/LOR ENS PR ICES" 
BANQUET AND 
SPECIAL PARTY ROOMS 
OR WE WILL CATER TO YOU 
CALL US 
FOR AN Y OF YOU R CATE RI NG NEEQS 
ACCOMMODATIONS ANY ANY SIZE G ROU P 
OR WE W I LL COME TO YOU 
529-5571 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
1 1 · 00 2 30 • 4 3 0 8 · 30 DA I LY 
11 00 8 10 '->UN DAY 
385 1 S. 6TH (ROUTE 66 SOUTH AT 1-55) 
" All YOUCA N IATOF TIil 1/N f"iTf()()f)"i 
YOU'RE GREAT 
PRAIRIE STARS! 
GOOD LUCK! 
A FRIEND 
"PRAIRIE STARS, 
we are proud of you!" 
Friends from the ''Y'' 
·· 1JTIGER TEE 
• 
SHIRT SHOP 
SPRINGFIELD'S SPECIALIST IN CUSTOM 
IMPRINTED SHIRTS CAPS JACKETS 
JOGGING SUITS SWEATS SPORTS WEAR 
CREATE YOUR OWN 
PHOTO • SHIRT 
Personalized with your picture in full color or black & white 
PRESENT THIS AO FOR $1.00 OFF ON ANY ITEM 
AT REGULAR PRICE 
GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 24 , 1979 
SHERWOOD PLAZA ACROSS FROM WHITE OAK MALL 
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
(217) 787-7795 
BEST WISHES 
PRAIRIE STARS 
SID - BOB - ALAN - DAVID 
We're Behind You 
Have A Great 
Tournament 
E&F 
DISTRIBUTING CO. 
Springfield 
GO 
PRAIRIE STARS 
ARNALDO CARVALHO 
FAMILY 
GOOD LUCK 
PRAIRIE STARS 
FranKLln 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS 
SAVE 
ON YOUR 
COMPLETE 
SPORT 
NEEDS 
FISHMAN 
Sporting Goods Co. 
ONE STORE 
COMPLETE STOCK 
RIFLES • SHOTGUNS • PISTOLS 
AMMUNITION 
SOCCER • GOLF • TENNIS • BASEBALL • SOFTBALL 
SWIMMING • TROPHIES 
TEAM OUTFITTERS • ATHLETIC SHOES 
DIAMONDS 
DAILY 9:30 - 5:00 FRI 9:30 - 7:00 
OPEN SUNDAYS DURING HUNTING SEASON 
We Honor Mastercharge - Visa - BankAmericards 
544.5794 
William Fishman, Original Owner 
Larry Boehning, Jim Griffin & Jim Barnard To Serve You 
57 YEARS 
SAME 
LOCATION 
603 · 607 E. WASHINGTON SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62701 
Brine "International 32" · 
The World's Finest 
Soccer Ball 
with 
Its Unconditional Guarantee 
for One Full Season 
Your Best Buy! 
BRINE 
47 SUMNER STREET • MILFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01757 
617/478-3250 
